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I t qi
qoaMly asked in reference to the Temp- 
etnnoe or Scott Act It is one of the 
bneebooe dangled by the whiskey men 
before the eyee of men who they imagine 
are not .much given to thinking ont a 
question for themselves. There are 
hundreds ef business men today support
ing the Act simply from a business 
standpoint ; men who are not by any 
means temperance men, at least what is 
usually termed a temperance man. But 
these men are given to solve business 
pmblems.in a business manner, and the 
result in that the Baker says that “if the 
man who spends the dollar in whiskey 
that should be used in buying bread to 
feed hie .children were prevented from 
buying whiskey, he (the baker) would 
then get the trade that belonged to him, 
and tne children the bread.

The Butcher says that were whiskey 
dene aagy with he would be selling 
joints of meat to families that today have 

1 to he content with potatoes and point, 
(point the potato at a bene that has per
haps served a week's dinners.;

The Shoemaker says that were it not 
for whiskey be would do a much larger 
trade in women's and children’s boots 
and shoes.

The Grocer says that were whiskey 
done away with, tea would be used as a 
substitute by the whiskey drinkers them- 

' selves, and of course! along with tea 
would go sugar, and all the other con
comitants that go to make an an enjoy
able meal.

The Tailor says that no whiskey would 
mean to his trade no rags, consequently 
more clothing.

The Furniture man says no whiskey 
more weddings. The man who is now 
content to put up the with the side of a 
plank, would then begin to think he 
wanted something better and would buy 
beds and bedding.

Farm anb Garten.
Pkv Is Make a tierCea.

A paper on the “Fertilisation of Flow
ers," read before the Albany Institute, 
by Chas. H. Pack, the State Botanist, 
wasllistened to with general Interest. 
The lecturer was concise, clear and com
prehensive. The fertilisation of dowers, 
he said, consists in the application of the 
proper pollen to their stigmas and the 
consequent transfer of the pollen con
tents to the young seed cells or ovules. 
It involves two processes ; first, the 
transportion of the pollen from the 
anthers, where it is practiced,to the stig
mas second its germination on the stig
mas and transfer of the pollen contents, 
by means of the growing pollen tube to 
the ovules, which otherwise would not 
develop and form seeds. The first pro
cess is accomplished by various agents, 
but especially by winds and insects. The 
former carry most of the pollen of grasses 
and cereals and of many ef onr forest 
trees, and generally of such plants as 
have small, inconspicuous flowers with 
numerous anthers and abundance of 
pollen. The latter cary the pollen of 
those flowers that are highly colored or 
fragrant and that secrete nectar, which 
with pollen is the natural food of many 
insects and the bait that allure* them 
and the reward they receive for their 
services. uSi

There are tvvo kinds of fertilization ; 
self-fertilization, in which the same plant 
produces both the pollen and the stigma 
to which it is applied, and croes-fertili- 
zation, on which the two are produced 
on different plants of the same species. 
The latter, as » rule, is much better for 
the progeny of the plant than the form
er, and there are many special and curi
ous structural contrivances in flowers by 
which it is favored and secured even in 
cases where both pollen and stigma are 
iroduced in one and the same flower.

On Wednesday night a man named W. 
Smith, agent for Perpetual Calendar,was 
summoned before the mayor at the in- 

uice of R. Holmes, charged with as
saulting and striking him, in the New 
Era office—beth chargee being proved 
he was fined 910 and ousts.-

Hobs* Nona.—Mr. 8. Beattie baa 
bought W. Shipley's driving pony. Mr. 
Geo. Cox, of Detroit, recently bought of 
Mooney A Rattenbury their splendid 
serrel team of mane, paying therefor 
94000 The trotting stallion Fulton, one 
-of the fastest in Canada, baa been bought 
by a resident of Blake Mr. D. Tiplady 
lately bought of Mr. Herbert Crich, 
Tuekenmith, a mare at 9200, for which 
he shortly after refuted 9226.

Bridges.—The bridge over the Bay- 
field river here it now beggining to shew 
signs of weakness, and will be repaired 
a* soon as the busy season is ovor ; it is 
still perfectly safe. Mr. "Geo. Tedford 
will soon have Hath well bridge complet
ed between Goderich township and Stan
ley. Messrs. Elliott and Gibson, road 
commissioners, went out to Holmesville 
on Friday to see how the work of the 
news bridge was progressing ; three of 
the bents were completed, and work pro
gressing favorably. On Tuesday Mr. 
Elliott yisited Grieve s bridge in McKil- 
lep, in company with a draughtsman 
from the worksof the Hamilton Iron Co., 
who took measurements for the new 
bridge at that place.—[New Era.

t er Old or ïonng.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the remedy for Cholera, Colic, 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery. No person is 
safe without it. 2

The firm of Ormand A Walsh, drug
gists, of Peter boro, say Dr. Fowler's 
Wild Strawberry it one of their best 
Standard Medicines for Summer Com
plaints. 8

DON’T REACT THIS
New Ulle tar Feed leas Weakened kjr M- 

eaee, DeMtUy and Mail patten.
The Great German Invigorator is the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the •net functions 
and secure health and happiness. 91-00 
per box, six boxes for 96.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO,
Manufacture alhklnds of Machinery OU* of the beet quality. Alee

Bolt Chitting, Wool arid Cylinder Oils.

LARD I
MAOHIITll 

Cannot be beatan:for price and ualily.
OIL UU-te

Fer Sale by all Beelers.

There is no one article in the line of 
medicines that gives so large a return 
for the money as a good norous strength
ening plaster, such as Carter’s Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plast
ers. ni

The Barber»,, that the fellow who ™“JE™
ies now with hi. .faro like a blacking Even I’®"? floral ?*rUCt.U.reS’ ,whlc“goes n<

brash, because he wants his ten cents for 
his whiskey, will want a clean face for 
Sunday. And so these men figure it, 
and who wye they are not right in thoir
calculations.

The only ones who seem to really 
imagine, with good cause, it will hurt 
their business, are whiskey sellers them
selves.

The Constables say it will hurt their 
' bueine», as only one half the number 

' J will be required that is required now.
The Doctors say is will hurt their busi

es», (unleu they go into the prescrip
tion business largely, and that they hold 
It dangerous) as it will dv away with a 
fruitful source of disease.

The Undertaker and the grave-digger 
says it will affect their business, as whis
key furnishes them with one quarter of 
all business they do.

This is how it will affect business. 
Canadian electors, how do you like it ? 
Who» business do you want to help, the 
butcher's, the baker’s, the grocer’s, shoe
maker’s, tailor's, furniture dealer's, hard
ware men, Ac., or the hotel-keepers, the

Certaker's, the grave-diggers, the 
itable’s, &c. Which ?—[South Sim 
jtoa Battle Axe.

Caswi ef Poverty.

The reasons why the poor are always 
pith us it might be worth while to in- 
|uire into much more carefully and sye- 
ematically than has yet been done. In 
twoaral the causes of poverty in the 
Jniled States at least are ausceptible ef 
•wing determined, yet there is in fact 
ftry little definite knowledge ou this 
papurtant subject. The executive com
mittee of the Associated Charities of 
loaton have been at the trouble of toi
leting the statistics in regard to the 
•see brought under their not ice. These 
hgy have given to the public in an ela-

8
Orate report. Four principal causes 
iu given, which cover all but a very 
pall percentage of the total number of 
letaoow brought under the society's 

They are intemperance, ignor- 
azineu and pride, 
t-tenths of all the poverty was 
to be owing to drunkenness,leaving 
isr tenth to be divided among the 
suns. Only a very small percent- 
real want was found te be due to 
or bad luck, notwithstanding that 
wo causes get the credit of a great 
misery in the world. What was 
o be true in Boston would doubt- 

a be found to be true theqpuntry over, 
the same care was taken to gather the 

lie* and analyze the causes, 
i reader will say that there is noth- 
IW in this statement and that every- 

i knew these facta before. In a general 
V this is true, and yet the presentation 
the facts and figures is sdvisable when 
r and wherever possible. The chsrit- 
i associations in this town and the 
try over could do no better work 

l to collect statistics mi this subject 
i pub ish them. too. Preachers and 
" era should impress th.-m and rtiter- 
| them before their audiences and

first sight appear admirably adapted to 
secure self-fertilization, are found by 
closer investigation to be ingenieus ar
rangements for insuring cross feitilira- 
tion. Examples of these various struc- 
were noticed and illustrated by diagrams. 
Yet notwithstanding the evident designs 
in so many instances to bring about self- 
fertilization, self-fertilization it in many 
flowers allowed to and in some clearly 
designed, as if nature was intent on the 
preservation of the species through the 
agency of tho seed produced even by the 
latter method if through any mishap the 
former should fail. In many flowers 
there are special structures calculated to 
favor the visits of certain kinds of insects 
which arc good pollen carriers, and to 
exclude those that are small or wingless 
and therefore poor pollen'earriers.

A knowledge of this subject adds 
much to the interest with whicli we study 
flewera and gives to their endless varia
tion in structure, form,color and append 
ages a meaning and a significance which 
they would not otherwise have. It en
ables us to explain many phenomena in 
variation, fruitage and sterility which 
would otherwise be inexplicable. It 
gives to the horticulturist and the florist 
power to secure and render permanent 
and desirable variety of hie cultivated 
plants, to improve poor or undesirable 
varieties and even to originate new varie
ties by resorting to a judicious system of 
fertilization. It is also necessary for 
those who raise plant seeds for sale ; for 
either inorance or neglect of its laws and 
requirements will be likely to result in a 
failure of the variety te “come true to 
seed” and will occasion sore diappoint if 
not a pecuniary loss. Finally, a know
ledge ef this subject is almost sure to 
lead the thoughts from the contempla
tion of the striking evidences of design 
which it displays to the designer, and 
to cause us to see in these minute objects 
that there is a God in Nature.—[Albany 
Evening Journal.

‘Why should aman whose blood is warm 
within

Sit ke hisgrandsire cut in alabaster ?| 
Or let hie hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

Whea “Cingalese renewer will make 
it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son 2m

Washington, D.C..
May 16th, 1886.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I ivaa completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods toj Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A NoVby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

HUGH ZDTllSriiOZP.

■«petal Word».
Mrs. McArthur, of Hepeville, Ont., 

says she couldn't keep heuse without 
Hagyard s Pectoral Balaam to cure pre
vailing throat and lung troubles. 2

How a Woman Pat» on Shoe».

When a wonan has a new pair of 
shoes sent home she perfnnlfc altogether 
different from a man. She never shores 
her toes into them and yanks and yanks 
until she is red in the face and all out of 
breath, and then goes stamping and kick
ing around, but pulls them on part way 
very carefully, twitches them off again to 
take a last look and see if she has got the 
right one, puts them on again, looks at 
them dreamily, says they are just right, 
then takes another look, stops suddenly 
to emoctli out the wrinkles, twists 
around and surveys them tideways, ex
claims : “Mercy ! hew loose they are !” 
looks at them again square in front, 
works her feet around so they wont hurt 
her quite eu much, takes them off, looks 
at the heels, to toe. the bottom, and then 
inaide, puts them on again, walks up and 
down the room once or twice, remarks 
to her better half that the won't have 
them at any price, tilts down the mirror 
so that she can see how they look, turns 

every possible direction, and nearly 
locates her neck trying to see how

Tree Maallars».

Every yourijcjnan considers it high 
praise to be tailed “a manly fellow.” 
and yet, how many false ideas there are 
of manliness. Physical strength is not 
the test. Sampson was endowed with 
tremendous powers. He wss a grand 
specimen of humsnity. See him rending 
the lion as he would a kid, or carrying 
away the gates of Gaza ! But he was a 
weak creature after all, nnable to resist 
the wiles of an artful woman. Nor is 
great intellectual powers the test of true 
manhood. Some of the most intellectual 
men wno have ever lived were not man
ly. Lord Francis Bacon was a prodigy 
ol intellect. The sciential» sat at his 
feet extolling him as their benefactor, 
yet we see him led down Tower Hill, a 
prisoner for swindling. To be manly is 
to be honest, good, brave, pure, noble, 
in speech and life. The highest form of 
manliness is godliness. Some one has 
Mid, “An honest man is the noblest 
work of God and the true Christian 
man, honest toward God and toward his 
fellow man, commands this high distinc- 
tion.f-[John B. Gough.

If you are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned griping pills try Carter's Little 
Liver pills and take some comfort. A 
man can’t stand everything. One pill a 
dose. m.

For the Complexion.—For pimples, 
blotches, tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur 
Soap. " m

Four persons were poisoned at St. 
Valier, Que., a day or two ago by eating 
tongue which was not sufficiently salted. 
They are under medical treatment, and 
will recover.

The signs of worms arc well known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Dr. Freeman’s Worm 
Powders will destroy them. in

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, uid a citizen, “when I can 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, as Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 60 cents.

James Brayley. Hamilton, says: “I read the 
testimonials for McGregor’s Speedy Cure and 
found 1 hod not to go to New York. Philadel
phia. Louisiana or Texas to And living wit
nesses of its value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Its merits. I got a bottle 
and it helped me right away. I was as bed 
with Bilious Fever and Indigestion as I think 
any one could be, I have taken three bottles 
and am nearly well and can cat any kind of 
food without it hurting me. I may say lam 
better than I ever expected to be. Free trial 
bottles at G, Rhynas'. 2m

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such ueiveraal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distreuing 
complaints is sin-ply wonderful. Sola 
by J. Wilson. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teabkr- 
ry" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teabbrry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and EstL. Ask 
your druggest|or address.

TheeMBds Bay He.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes 

I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire Mtisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. told at 60 cts. 
a bottle dv J. Wilson. 13]

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of. Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per. bottle. For 
ule by J. Wilson. * [6J

Cingalese. — A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer,which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand
• (Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYITAri,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE*

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co»
LAKTD REGULATIONS.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and In Soothe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.60 PER ACRE '
upwards, with conditions requiring 

A rebate for cultivation or from , 
land, allowed on certain cbnditions. 
settlement or cultivation.

„ cultivation.
from #1.115 la |13.M per acre, according to price paid for the 
. >| he Company also offer Lands without conditions of

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i.e., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 
offered for sale on alvantageoua term*, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:--
te£«.ht“îx FÎfR^KNT'^^nSm.Vy.wï'n^vo  ̂ ln«*lmen“’ *“* *»’

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full. wnve/ance at

Payments may pe made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued ineteret. These bonds can be obtained on ap- 

ot Montreal, Montreal ; or at any ef its agencies. ^FOR PRICES and ^DNJMTIONHOK HA Lk and all information with respect to the por- 
ia«* °^J4Jan^8* apply lo II. McTAVlSH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order ef“ u-----1 CHARLES DRINK WATER. Secretary^

1917-Sm

chase___
the Board.

become the fashion of late to 
• nt the Poor Richard idea of insist 
tun the principles of economy, tem- 
e and industry in training the 

ag, and hence the increasing tide of 
ere and mendicants. The line uponsi-n 

hod of insti ing propar knowledge 1 ^
the public mind is.old fa.hi nod,but ; th luoU fri)m thM wiy, bacti off_ ltep, 
bemtir method that is good for any , up ukel thirt/or forty f’rewell
, ul ni. | looks, say» they make her feet look

lawful big, and will never do in the 
i world, pule them off and on three or 
! four time» more, a«k« her husband what 
i he think» about it and pays no attention 
1 to what lie rays, goes through it all 
again, and fins ly says she will take 
them. It !» a very simple matter in
deed. 1

■rorurd ol La»f. 
iH. Crook or, druggist, of Waterdown. ] 

when all other remédie» fail for] 
Complaints, then Dr. Fowler’» ! 

6 <4 Wild Strawberry come» to the

i well known strong!limiting proimr-
f Iron, combined with other tonics ___________________
moet perfect nervine, are fount, in T, wboB1
• iron i ills, which strengthen the I It may rouren.

‘ body, and improve the blood 1 ---- -
ion. lui Phoephatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phns-

m phftte Element based upon Scientific
An editor-» Trtoate. ; Fact*, Formulated by Professor Austin,
F. Kmtor,editor of Ft. W.yne M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon- 
ttte, writes : ‘For the put five j ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 

haye always used Dr. King’s New j vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia
and all pasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable^- Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric' Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. J-owdbn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

IflQt for cough» of most severe 
■B»*» well »» tor those of a milder 
It never fail* to effect a speedy 

I My friends to whom I have re
sided it speak of it in same high 
■ Having been cured by it of every 
I hqve had for five years, I con- 
I the only relmble and sure cure 

i colds, eHV Call at Wilson’s 
and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
1.00. (21

King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at .1. Wilson's drug 
store. Large size 81.00. (5)

Wheeler's Tissue Phoshates. ltd.
VTOCTURNAL DYSPEPSIA, MILD
Tv In Its character,and producing no actual 
suffering, often occasions persistent restless
ness and want of sleep. Tne symptoms are 
mostly dryness of the mouth, oe.-usionnl burn
ing of the soles of the feet, heal and throbbing 
in the head, feverishness, resulting common
ly from a too acid condition of the stomach 
from eating fatly, highly seasoned food. and. 
in some eases, taking too much wine. By se
curing complete digestion and assimilation, 
Wheeler’s ITosphates and Cnlisaya lias 
proved the most reliable means of curing this 
form of irritability.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Broachical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Cold» for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, ami to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

G no. Keep, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
National Pills purify the blood, regu

late stomach, liver and bowels. m 
Good the Year Round.—National 

Pills are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator, and mild purgative for all 
seasons. m

The Dominion Line S. S. Oregon, 
which left Liverpool on the 3rd inst., 
has on board 8100,000 sterling in sover
eigns for the bank of Montreal.

-----"Why* What’s the matter Î"
I-udy—(With face enveloped in roll of hot 

cloth»)- “Ol. t I’m crazy yvith that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles me."

-----"Well, how foolish ! Why don,t you go
to O. Rhynas’ Ilrng Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning I It cured me in one minute 
always keep a bottle In the house. It only' 
oats 25 cents. 2m

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that hit wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and thatall remedies tried gave nZ permanent re- L^.Vnu’nT'^nüfw^Xd Electric 
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. Bitters the best and null l

These ere Solid Farts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliouenes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or

Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refundeo. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Fmil fanes.
326 ACRES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMIWOIÜ.

SALESMEN WANTED
To begin work at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing tb work. MEt anil WtltlKX can have

Pleasant Wort the Year Ronnd.
Good agents arc earning from 8*0 to .875 pc 

month and expenses.
iyTerms and outfit free. Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
1918-3111- Toronto, Ont.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Leading Undertaker,
Ha» on hand noi^the LARGEST .STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash.

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from *5.50 

upward». \\ hauiote good, from $2.50 up. 
Bsw Back Chairs, froth 37*c. up, and every, 

tning else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montras

GODERICH.

m

V Hp

Moq 

n h .

Now s the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home.
He has over to see Butler’s room Paper

Oct. 18th, 1883. 1913-

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much infer, r go. ds. Call atd tee |i 

are the host value in town, and must betoid
i

h

1

AT BUTLER’S

aiiAu,' irMWl


